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Introduction
Join us on this magical mission, for a once in a lifetime opportunity to accompany Asil Toksal,
channel and healer, on his sacred site activation tour of Turkey along with a core team of
experienced facilitators from the Ascension Alliance Academy: Mathilde Souffront, George
Stanboulieh and Nada Harb.
Sacred sites, also known as earth energy vortices, are high frequency places on the earth grid
where the land holds concentrated focused energy that can amplify, catalyze and accelerate
awakening, transformation and ascension. Thanks to the remarkable nature of these heightened
locations, the veils are thinner and so strong spiritual energies can be more easily accessed.
This is an invitation to participate in this historical, spiritual and community experience in a full
spectrum. It will be an experiential immersion, enabling you to reconnect to your Highest version
of yourself and greatest potential, in a group highly activated individuals and facilitators and in
the company of the divine forces that have guided Asil to undertake this journey in the first place.
Join us in Turkey and share this unique and valuable experience, on this high vibrational land of
ley lines and vortices of innate wisdom. We look forward to meeting you and sharing this deep
work together at this time of remarkable transformation.
Many blessings,

Sacred Site Activation Team

Itinerary overview

Day 1: Istanbul

Friday, 10 May 2019
Arrive with your international flight at one of Istanbul airports:
Ataturk (approx ½ hour drive / 20 kms from Istanbul old town)
Sabiha Gokcen (approx. 1 hour drive / 50 kms from Istanbul old town)
Istanbul New Airport (approx ½ hour drive / 13 kms from Istanbul old
town)
Transfer to Black Bird Hotel in the Old Town.
Welcome ceremony and dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Black Bird Hotel, Istanbul (4*)

Day 2: Istanbul

Saturday, 11 May 2019
08.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Visit historical sites with your guide for approximately 4 hours (driving
time approx. 30 minutes):
Hagia Sophia, the church of the Holy Wisdom built in 6th century.
Blue Mosque, one of the most majestic Ottoman mosque which was
designed as imperial show of strength to complement the imposing
Hagia Sophia.
Lunch
After lunch continue with the visit of sacred sites:
Hagia Irene, symbol of early Byzantine architecture.
Vicinity of the Cathedral of the Holy Apostels.
Visits ends at around 5 pm.
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Black Bird Hotel, Istanbul (4*)

Day 3: Istanbul Nicaea - Cappadocia

Sunday, 12 May 2019
08.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
Drive to Nicaea, capital of Byzantine Empire (driving time approx. 1½ hours).
After the visit of Nicaea, drive to Sabiha Gokcen airport for the late afternoon
flight to Cappadocia.
16.50: Flight PC 2738 to Kayseri airport in Cappadocia. (flight time approx. 1 ½
hr)
18.15: Arrive at Kayseri.
Transfer to Perissia Hotel (approx. drive time is ½ hour).
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Perissia Hotel, Cappadocia (5*)

Day 4: Cappadocia

Monday, 13 May 2019
07.30: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast visit Goreme Open Air Museum.
Panoramic stops in various places.
Continue the visit with the Valley of the Monks (Pasabag) in Goreme
which contains the finest of the rock churches, with beatiful frescoes
whose colors still retain all their original fresheness. It also presents unique
examples of rock hewn achitecture.
Visit the Oriental Carpet Weaving Centre.
15.00 – 19.00: Workshop
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Perissia Hotel, Cappadocia (5*)

Day 5: Cappadocia - Konya Antioch of Pisidia - Isparta Tuesday, 14 May 2019
07.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast drive to Konya (approx. driving time 3 hours) and visit
Mevlana Museum, the former lodge of the whirling dervishes and home
to the tomb of Jalal ad-Din Rumi (later known as Mevlâna), who we have
to thank for giving the world the whirling dervishes. This is one of the
biggest pilgrimage centres in Turkey and the building's fluted dome of
turquoise tiles is one of Turkey's most distinctive sights.
Drive to Antioch of Pisidia (approx. driving time 3 hours) and visit the
ancient city.
Check in at Hilton Garden Inn in Isparta.
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Hilton Garden Inn, Isparta (5*)

Day 6: Isparta – Laodicea
Ancient City - Pamukkale

Wednesday, 15 May 2019
07.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast drive to Laodicea Ancient City (approx. driving time 2
hours).
Visit Laodicea Ancient City and the Holy Church of Revelation.
Check in at Pam Thermal Hotel in Pamukkale.
15.00 – 19.00: Workshop
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Pam Thermal Hotel, Pamukkale (5*)

Day 7: Pamukkale –
Ephesus - Kusadasi

Thursday, 16 May 2019
07.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast drive to Ephesus (approx. driving time is 2 ½ hours).
Visit the archaeological site of Ephesus, the Church of Revelation and the
Church (House) of Virgin Mary. The belief is that the Virgin Mary had
spent her last days in the vicinity of Ephesus.
Continue with the Basilica of St John. This monumental basilica was built
in the 4th century in the burial place of Saint John the Divine. It was
designed in the shape of a cross and was covered with six domes.
Lastly the The Cave of Seven Sleepers, one of several places related to
the legend of a group of youths who hid inside a cave outside the city of
Ephesus around 250 AD to escape a religious persecution and emerged
300 years later.
Check in at Charisma Hotel in Kusadasi. (approx. 30 mins drive).
15.30 – 19.00: Workshop
Dinner at the hotel.

•
Overnight: Charisma Hotel (5*), Kusadasi

Day 8: Kusadasi – Didyma –
Izmir (Smyrna) - Kusadasi

Friday, 17 May 2019
08.00: Morning practice.
Breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast drive to Great Temple of Apollo at Didyma, or
Didymaion (approx. driving time 1 hour). The temple was the third largest
that the Greek built around the site of a natural spring, which they
believed to be the source of the oracle’s prophetic power.
After Apollo Temple drive to Izmir (approx. driving time 2 hours), formerly
known as Symrna. Old Symrna consists of five parts, including the agora
area, the base of the northern basilica (Church), the stoa and the ancient
shopping center.
Return back to Kusadasi (approx. driving time 1 ½ hours).
Closing ceremony (approx. 3-4 hours).
Dinner at the hotel.

•

Overnight: Charisma Hotel (5*), Kusadasi

Day 9: Kusadasi -Izmir
Airport

Saturday, 18 May 2019
Time to say Farewell to Turkey and to your fellow retreat participants.
After breakfast, transfer to Izmir Adnan Menderes Airport for your flight
(approx. driving time to the airport is 1 hour).
If you book your return flight from Izmir to Istanbul (domestic
flight), and then from Istanbul to your home city, we do advise a
minimum of 3 hours between your two flights.
End of retreat.

End of retreat

•

Retreat Cost:
$3,080 USD (AED 11,300)

Inclusions:

Exclusions:

+ 7 nights accommodation in 4* and 5* hotels in
double occupancy rooms
+ Half Board (breakfast + dinner).
+ One-way domestic flight in Economy class from Sabiha Gokcen to Kayseri
airport (Cappadocia) on 12 May 2019.
+ Ground transportation throughout the duration of the retreat in a private
air-conditioned coach.
+ One group transfer from Charisma Hotel in Kusadasi to Adnan
Menderes Airport in Izmir on 18 May 2019.
+ An official English-speaking guide throughout the whole duration of the
retreat (the guide will be the same for the whole trip and will function both
as a Tour Manager and Guide).
+ All entrance fees to sites and museums as mentioned in the enclosed
itinerary.
+ All known taxes and service charges.

-

-

International flights to Istanbul and from Menderes Airport in Izmir.
Airport transfers from the Istanbul airport.
Airport transfers to the Izmir airport if not traveling home with the group.
Lunches throughout the retreat *please note because of rigor of our
schedule lunch may not be possible every day but snacks will always be
on hand; we ask that participants independently manage their mid-day
consumption and provide guidance before the retreat.
Drinks during lunch and dinner.
Travel/health insurance.
Travel visas (if applicable)
Single room occupancy supplement.
Tips to the guide and driver.
All expenses of personal nature.

-

SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT: $335 USD (AED 1,215) per person.
ONE-WAY AIRPORT TRANSFER: $35 USD (AED 115) per person.
RETURN AIRPORT TRANSFER: $70 (AED 230) per person.
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE IN CAPPADOCIA: $150 (AED 555) per person

•

Turkey: Sacred Activations
10 – 18 May 2019

The Team
Asil Toksal
Asil Toksal is a high profile healer and channel of celestial energies. He was initiated into this
connection through a major spiritual event on his spiritual path.
In his guided work, Asil’s focus is to further the consciousness evolution of mankind. He travels
around the world to deliver group healing and channeling sessions to all those that are ready to
awaken.
In addition to this work, Asil also visits various key locations around the world, as directed by the
guides, to re-establish the original intent and purity of the land energies and at some of the
sacred sites in these regions.

www.asiltoksal.com
facebook.com/asiltoksal
bit.do/asilyoutube

The group sessions are very sought after. Being based in California, US, Asil has begun touring this
past year to be able to reach a broader audience, including prominent business, political and
religious leaders.
Asil has held sessions and worked on the land and sites in several countries all over the world,
including the US, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East.

The Team
Ascension Alliance
The core Ascension Alliance team is led by spiritual teachers, cosmic channels and gatekeepers at
the service of your self-mastery and of planet Earth.
The world is being transformed with your love and light frequency, and we are honored to be the
way-showers on your path.
Mathilde Lumiere, Nada Harb, and YogiGeorge are committed and dedicated awakened souls,
offering you a decade of experience and studies into refined paths of self-realization and
Ascension, through courses, training, practices, webinars, live videos, retreats, group and private
sessions, and soon an online school.
Ascension Alliance Academy
www.ascension-alliance.com
connect@ascension-alliance.com
We look forward to meeting you and sharing this unique experience and deep work together. We
are honored to be your guides on this mission, during this time of remarkable transformation.

www.ascensionplatforms.com
www.elevateurvibration.com

Many blessings to your heart, for choosing to dedicate yourself to this journey of spiritual
adventure and self realization.
From our hearts to yours.

Ascension One

Thank you!
To register go to: https://asiltoksal.formstack.com/forms/turkey_sacred_retreat
For further information please contact Nada or Christel:
UAE
Nada Harb at Ascension Alliance
Phone: +971 55 616 4465
connect@ascension-alliance.com

• THANK
• YOU

USA
Christel Caputo at Ascension One
Phone: +1 516-353-7185
christel@ascension.one
• ___________________________
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